
(NAPS)—Healthcare workers on the 
front lines of the pandemic are in des-
perate need of creative solutions to the 
lack of personal protective gear and sup-
plies that help block harmful airborne 
pathogens. But civic-minded companies 
can help. 

For example, NasalGuard Airborne 
Particle Blocker, an electrostatic topical 
nasal gel that prevents airborne par-
ticles from entering the nose, created 
the “Breathe Easier Healthcare Workers 
Donation Program.” The firm offers free 

nasal gel to any healthcare professional 
who’d like to try it. Requests can be sent 
via www.NasalGuard.com.

“NasalGuard is drug-free and safe 
for children, the elderly, pregnant or 
nursing women, and those concerned 
about potential drug interactions with 
other medications,” says Kanika Wahi, 
a biomedical engineer and co-inven-
tor of the micriofiltration technology. 
“As people take protective measures to 
help themselves during this time, Nasal-
Guard is another tool in their arsenal 
of prevention. We at NasalGuard are 
proud to support the frontline health-
care workers as well as anyone else in 
need of preventative products.” 

The company has long believed in 
giving back and has donated thousands 
of units of NasalGuard Airborne Parti-
cle Blocker nationally and internation-
ally through a number of well-known 
charitable organizations. 

‘Breathe Easier’ 
Healthcare Donation 
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Did You Know?
NasalGuard Airborne Particle 

Blocker, an electrostatic topical nasal 
gel prevents airborne particles from 
entering the nose. It’s available, free, to 
any healthcare professional who’d like 
to try it. Requests can be sent via www.
NasalGuard.com.
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#Healthcare #workers need #gear 
that can block harmful #airborne 
#pathogens. An #electrostatic #top-
ical #nasal #gel can help. It’s #free to 
#medical personnel. #virus #micro-
filtrationtechnology #protectivemea-
sures #PPE #drugfree
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“NasalGuard, an electrostatic top-
ical nasal gel keeps airborne particles 
out of the nose. It’s drug-free and safe 
for children, the elderly, pregnant or 
nursing women, and those concerned 
about drug interactions,” says biomed-
ical engineer Kanika Wahi.
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Healthcare workers on the front 
lines of the pandemic are in desperate 
need of creative solutions to the lack 
of personal protective gear and sup-
plies that help block harmful airborne 
pathogens. /// ‘Breathe Easier’ Health-
care Donation Program

Medical professionals and other 
frontline workers need all the help 
they can get to stay healthy and 
keep others well.


